Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Aldose reductase inhibition is one of the best strategies to inhibit polyol pathway and its associated complications in diabetes. Sorbitol is the first product of the pathway and is further broken down to fructose and fructose by itself leads to production of free radicals. One major consequence of sorbitol formation is that it can accumulate within lens cells resulting in osmotic stress^[@CR1]^. It is thus clear that sorbitol and fructose formation could lead to the breakdown of normal lens physiology, triggering cataract formation. A lot of studies thus have suggested that the inhibitors of aldose reductase could have the ability to limit certain diabetic complications^[@CR2]--[@CR4]^. Many aldose reductase inhibitors (ARI), both synthetic and natural, have been tested in animal models. Some of the natural ARIs include, ethyl acetate extract from leaf of *Aegle marmelos*^[@CR5]^, glucogallin from *Embilica officinalis*^[@CR6]^, flower bud extract from *Magnolia fargesii*^[@CR7]^, roots of *Pueraria lobata*^[@CR8]^, extracts of *Litchi chinensis*^[@CR9]^, curcumin^[@CR10]^, *Zingiber officinale*^[@CR11],[@CR12]^, while some of the synthetic ARIs include zopolrestat^[@CR13]--[@CR16]^, tolrestat^[@CR17]--[@CR19]^, sorbinil^[@CR20]^ and fidarestat^[@CR21]^. However, though synthetic ARIs have gained prominence their efficacy in terms of ALR inhibition in diabetic complications, especially in neuropathy, has not been satisfactory^[@CR22]--[@CR25]^. Our focus is to identify natural compounds with potential ARI properties. In our recent study, preliminary findings suggested that vitamin K1 could possess potent lens ARI activity and this was also supported by a reduction in lens sorbitol accumulation^[@CR26]^. To further explore the potential of vitamin K1 as an effective ARI we compared it with zopolrestat, a standard ARI, and tried to understand the mechanism of action of AR inhibiting activity of vitamin K1.

Zopolrestat is an acetic acid derivative and is known to inhibit AR activity, thereby controlling the level of sorbitol, fructose and myo-ionositol in lens, retina, kidney and sciatic nerves of diabetic rats^[@CR27]^. Studies with zopolrestat have been performed in normal and diabetic rats^[@CR28]^ and healthy male volunteers^[@CR29]^ and it has shown 85% absorption^[@CR30]^ without major side effects. Though there are reports on increased half-life of zopolrestat in certain tissues like nerve, eye and kidney^[@CR28]^, it has been shown to be relatively safe and also partially improved functional abnormalities in left ventricles of diabetic patients^[@CR31]^. Nevertheless, a more recent report by Bouguerra *et al*.^[@CR32]^ has demonstrated eryptosis triggered by zopolrestat at relevant *in vivo* dosages, which could be an important point to consider during its usage.

As far as vitamin K is concerned, studies have shown the importance of its members in controlling both diabetes and its associated complications. In diabetes, vitamin K2 has been shown to be important for acute insulin response^[@CR33]^, insulin sensitivity and modulating glycemic status^[@CR34]--[@CR36]^, prevention of bone loss in diabetic patients^[@CR37]^, blocking insulin resistance^[@CR38]^, inhibiting production of inflammatory cytokines associated with insulin response^[@CR39]^ and modulating dephospho uncarboxylated protein^[@CR40]^.

Even though the exact mechanism as to how vitamin K1 improves insulin sensitivity and reduces glycemic status in type 2 diabetes remains unclear, studies have proposed that osteocalcin plays a crucial role in glucose metabolism by increasing the secretion of insulin, enhancing β islet cell proliferation and by increasing the expression of adiponectin in adipocytes, thereby increasing insulin sensitivity^[@CR41]--[@CR43]^. Studies have also shown that when men with lower phylloquinone were tested for oral glucose tolerance there was decreased insulin and an increase in the glucose level when compared to men with higher phylloquinone level that showed an increase in insulin secretion and decreased blood glucose^[@CR43],[@CR44]^. More recently, studies on isolated mouse islets have shown that menaquinone-4 potentiated glucose induced insulin secretion suggesting an insulinotrophic potential for vitamin K family^[@CR45]^. Indeed, one previous study has also shown that circulating levels of vitamin K1 is inversely proportional to risk of type 2 diabetes in humans^[@CR46]^.

In addition to these, our studies with vitamin K1 have shown that vitamin K1 could prevent hyperglycemia by protecting pancreatic islets^[@CR47]^ and thus inhibit type 1 diabetes-induced cataractogenesis^[@CR26]^. In addition to this, if vitamin K1 could prove to be an ARI, then this would be a unique compound unlike other ARI, wherein it has two important activities, (1) anti-hyperglycemic and (2) ARI. Thus, in this study we probed the mechanisms of aldose reductase inhibition by vitamin K1 and compared it with a synthetic aldose reductase inhibitor zopolrestat.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Streptozotocin, β-NADH, thiobarbituric acid (TBA), sorbitol dehydrogenase and DL- glyceraldehyde were procured from Sigma Aldrich. Zopolrestat was gifted by Dr. Ravichandran Ramasamy, NYU Langone Medical Center, New York and human recombinant aldose reductase (BioVision, Catalog No: 7361-100, ALR2) was a generous gift from Dr. Srinivasan Vedantham, SASTRA University.

Experimental animals {#Sec3}
--------------------

Male albino Wistar rats (200--225 g) were procured from Central Animal Facility, SASTRA University, Thanjavur. All experiments were approved by Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC), Central Animal Facility, SASTRA University (125/SASTRA/IAEC/RPP). All experiments were carried out in accordance with CPCSEA (Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on Animals) guidelines and regulations. Rats were housed in an air-conditioned room (22 ± 2 °C) with a lighting schedule of 12 h light: 12 h dark and fed with commercial rat diet from Provimi Animal Nutrition, India, Pvt. Ltd.

Diabetes induction, vitamin K1 dosage, blood and lens collection {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Animals were acclimatized to laboratory conditions for 1 wk. STZ was administered after 4 h of fasting as a single, intraperitoneal injection (35 mg/kg) in sterile citrate buffer (0.1 M; pH 4.5)^[@CR26],[@CR47]^. After 72 h, blood from tail vein was withdrawn and glucose estimated using Microdot glucometer. Rats with glucose levels \< 220 mg/dL were excluded from the experiment and the remaining rats were randomized into two groups of seven animals each.

Group 1: control

Group 2: STZ

Group 3: STZ plus vitamin K1. Vitamin K1 (5 mg/kg body weight, subcutaneous) was administered 72 h after STZ injection twice a week for 3 months. Vitamin K1 is not toxic and the dosage used here is based on our previous studies^[@CR26],[@CR47]^.

Group 4: STZ plus zopolrestat. Zopolrestat (25 mg/kg body weight, oral gavage^[@CR13]^,) was administered 72 h after STZ injection twice a week for 3 months.

Body weight was measured at regular intervals.

Preparation of lens homogenate {#Sec5}
------------------------------

At the end of the study, animals were sacrificed by carbon dioxide inhalation. Eye lens was immediately dissected and washed in ice-cold saline. About 100 mg of the eye lens was taken and homogenized in tris-HCl buffer (0.1 M; pH 7.4) at 4 °C to obtain a 10% homogenate. The lens homogenate was centrifuged at 11,000 × g for 30 min and the supernatant obtained was stored at −70 °C until its use for further biochemical analysis. All the assays were carried out within 48 hours after sample collection.

Estimation of lens aldose reductase and sorbitol in STZ-induced diabetic rats {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sorbitol in lens was estimated as per our previous report^[@CR26]^. Lens aldose reductase (ALR2) activity was estimated according to^[@CR47]^. Briefly, in a test tube the following were mixed together; 100 mL each of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2), 0.4 M lithium sulphate, 5 mm 2-mercaptoethanol, and 10 mM of DL-glyceraldehyde. After incubation (37 °C, 2 min), reaction was initiated with the addition of 100 mL of 0.1 mM NADPH and 100 mL lens tissue homogenate (enzyme source). Optical density was measured at 340 nm and AR activity expressed as nmol/min/mg protein.

Nature of inhibition of lens aldose reductase enzyme by vitamin K1 {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------

In this, we made an attempt to understand the nature of ALR2 inhibition by vitamin K1 under various experimental conditions.

### Effect of vitamin K1 pre- and co-incubation on control lens ALR2 activity {#Sec8}

100 µl of the control eye lens homogenate was incubated first with 1.5 mg of vitamin K1 for 5 min. 1.5 mg is the average dosage of vitamin K1 administered to each rat when measured at a concentration of 5 mg/kg bw. After incubation, 100 µl of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2), 100 µl of 0.4 M lithium sulphate, 100 µl of 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 100 µl of 10 mM of DL-glyceraldehyde was added and further incubated at 37 °C for 2 min and the reaction was initiated with the addition of 100 µl of 0.1 mM NADPH. Optical density was measured at 340 nm against a blank containing buffer instead of the homogenate. ALR2 activity was expressed as nmoles of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein. For co-incubation studies, 100 µl of the control eye lens homogenate was incubated for 5 min with 1.5 mg of vitamin K1 along with reagents for ALR2 measurement as mentioned above. At the end of incubation, the reaction was initiated with the addition of 100 µl of 0.1 mM NADPH and ALR activity measured as described above.

### Effect of time of pre-incubation of vitamin K1 on control lens ALR2 activity {#Sec9}

100 µl of control eye lens homogenate was pre-incubated with 1.5 mg of vitamin K1 for different time points (0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 min). At the end of incubation, lens ALR2 activity was measured as mentioned above.

### Effect of vitamin K1 concentration on control lens ALR2 activity {#Sec10}

100 µl of control eye lens homogenate was pre-incubated with different concentrations of vitamin K1 (0.0664 fM, 33.20 pM, 0.74 nM, 3.32 mM, and 166 M) and incubated for 5 min. At the end of incubation, lens ALR2 activity was measured as mentioned above.

Nature of inhibition of recombinant human aldose reductase (ALR2) by vitamin K1 {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Effect of NADPH concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity pre-incubated with vitamin K1 {#Sec12}

1 µg of recombinant human aldose reductase was pre-incubated for 5 min with 0.74 nM vitamin K1. After incubation, 50 µl each of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2), 0.4 M lithium sulphate, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 10 mM DL-glyceraldehyde were added and incubated at 37 °C for 2 min. The reaction was initiated with the addition of 50 µl of NADPH (0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5 or 0.5 mM). ALR activity was measured as described above.

### Effect of DL-glyceraldehyde concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity in the presence or absence of vitamin K1 {#Sec13}

1 µg of recombinant human aldose reductase was pre-incubated with 0.74 nM of vitamin K1 for 5 min or the recombinant human ALR was added directly to a reaction mixture (without vitamin K1) containing 50 µl each of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2), 0.4 M lithium sulphate, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and DL-glyceraldehyde (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 mM) and incubated at 37 °C for 2 min. ALR activity was measured as mentioned above.

### Effect of vitamin K1 concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity {#Sec14}

1 µg of recombinant human aldose reductase was incubated for 5 min with vitamin K1 (0.0664 fM, 33.20 pM, 0.74 nM, 3.32 mM, or 166 M). After incubation, ALR activity was measured as mentioned above.

### Effect of zopolrestat on recombinant human aldose reductase activity {#Sec15}

1 µg of recombinant human aldose reductase was incubated for 5 min with zopolrestat (0.74, 72, 144, 216 or 719 nM). Zopolrestat concentration was based on the work of Nakano and Petrash^[@CR48]^. After incubation, ALR activity was measured as mentioned above.

In silico analysis {#Sec16}
------------------

### Molecular structure {#Sec17}

To perform molecular docking between aldose reductase (ALR2)/aldehyde reductase (ALR1) and vitamin K1, three dimensional structures were obtained from RCSB Protein Data Bank (accession ids: 4IGS and 2ALR, for ALR2 and ALR1, respectively), which are solved at 0.85 Å and 2.48 Å resolution, respectively^[@CR49],[@CR50]^. Further, protein preparation wizard from Schrödinger was used to remove non-protein atoms, water molecules from the PDB files and to correct the structural defects in raw state such as missing atoms and residues^[@CR51]^. All the visualizations of molecular structures were performed with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC)^[@CR52]^. The chemical structure of vitamin K1 was drawn using ACD/Chemsketch and saved in mol2 file format. LigPrep was used from Schrödinger software to take 2D structures and produce the corresponding low-energy 3D structures with correct chiralities^[@CR53]^. Minimization was performed using OPLS_2005 force field and Epik ionizer^[@CR54]^ at the standard pH of 7 and with maximum number of conformers per structure as 1000 with RMSD 1.0 Å.

### Molecular docking {#Sec18}

In the present study, we have used Glide software (Grid-based Ligand Docking with Energetics), available in Schrödinger suite^[@CR55]^, for the molecular docking studies. Glide uses a hierarchical series of filters to search for possible locations of the ligand in the active-site region of the receptor. Further, it exhibits excellent docking accuracy and high enrichment across a diverse range of receptor types. Since the active site of ALR1/ALR2 are highly conserved, based on various co-factors bound ALR structures, the binding site residues are identified which includes Thr19, Trp20, Lys21, Asp43, Tyr48, His110, Ser159, Asn160, Ser210, Ser214, Lys262 and Asn272^[@CR56]^. Further, receptor grid generation program^[@CR56]^ was used to define the volume of grid box set to centroid of the active site residues and the number of docking runs was set as 1000. In the present study, we have used the Extra precision (XP) scoring function for molecular docking, as it uses only good ligand poses to perform docking and it gives better result than the SP (standard-precision) scoring function^[@CR57]^. The predicted protein ligand complexes were optimized and ranked according to the empirical docking scoring function, calculated using the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Molecular dynamics simulations and protein-ligand binding free energy calculation {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations for the docked complexes of ALR2 and ALR1 bound with Vitamin K1 were performed using GROMACS 5.1.2 package^[@CR58]^ with charmm27 force field^[@CR59]^ for all amino acid residues. The ligand topologies were generated using SwissParam online server^[@CR60]^. All the MD simulations were done at 300 K for 50 ns at the in-house facility, 11 TF High-Performance Computing cluster. The protein was completely solvated in a cubic box containing TIP3P water model^[@CR61]^ and for setting up the MD system for simulation we followed the same protocols as used in our earlier work^[@CR62]^. The protein-ligand binding free energy (ΔG) was calculated from the MD trajectories using the software program myPresto version 5 (<https://www.mypresto5.jp/en/>)^[@CR63]^.

Spectrofluorimetry analysis {#Sec20}
---------------------------

Spectrofluorimetric analysis was performed to analyze the change in the secondary structure of the recombinant human ALR2 due to binding of vitamin K1, DL-glyceraldehyde, NADPH or zopolrestat. The reaction mixture consisted of varying combinations of 30 µl each of human recombinant ALR2, vitamin K1, DL-glyceraldehyde, NADPH or zopolrestat, made up to 150 µl with 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2) so that the final concentration was 1 µg/ml of recombinant human ALR2, 0.74 nM of vitamin K1, 10 mM of DL-glyceraldehyde, 0.1 mM of NADPH and 0.74 nM of zopolrestat. The fluorescence was obtained by exciting at 280 nm and scanned between 300--500 nm in a Jasco spectrofluorometer FP- 8200.

Protein estimation {#Sec21}
------------------

Protein from the eye lens homogenate was estimated according to Lowry *et al*.^[@CR64]^.

Statistical analysis {#Sec22}
--------------------

All enzyme assays and spectrofluorometry studies were performed in duplicates. Results are expressed as mean ± S.D of at least seven determinations. One-way analysis of variance (*p* \< 0.05) was followed by Tukey's post hoc test to evaluate the significant difference between STZ + vit K1, STZ and between STZ + zopolrestat, STZ.

Result {#Sec23}
======

Effect of vitamin K1 and zopolrestat on blood glucose {#Sec24}
-----------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, STZ-administration lead to an increase in blood glucose level when measured after 3^rd^ day and constantly increased as seen at the end of first month (360.25 ± 12.25 mg/dL, *p* \< 0.05) and till the end of the study at 90 days (430 ± 8.5 mg/dL, *p* \< 0.05). Whereas in STZ + vit K1 group, due to vitamin K1 administration there was a gradual decrease in blood glucose level at the end of first month (250 ± 9.87 mg/dL, *p* \< 0.05) till the end of the study at 90 days (150.21 ± 6.78 mg/dL, *p* \< 0.05). However, as expected in STZ + zopolrestat group, the blood glucose level at the end of the first month were observed to be increased (320.89 ± 9.21 mg/dL, p \< 0.05) when compared to control (92 ± 5.21 mg/dL) and blood glucose levels remained high till the end of the study at 90 days (340.25 ± 7.89 mg/dL, p \< 0.05). We would like to point out that the observed glucose levels in the case of zopolrestat treated diabetic rats was nevertheless still lower than STZ alone administered (group II) rats, at the end of 90 days. This has not been demonstrated with previous reports^[@CR65]^ on zopolrestat and we do not have a clear explanation other than speculate on the strain of animal used. However we would like to emphasise here that in this study animals with blood glucose more than 220 mg/dL were considered to be diabetic/hyperglycemic and thus this also falls into that category, notwithstanding the lower levels when compared to STZ alone rats. These results suggest that vitamin K1 had more beneficial effect in terms of decrease in blood glucose level in diabetic rats, when compared to zopolrestat and is very effective in inhibiting hyperglycemia, which could contribute to its anti-diabetic function.Figure 1Effect of vitamin K1 and zopolrestat on blood glucose. Values are mean ± SD of 5 determinations. Blood was collected from all treatment groups every month and processed for glucose measurement. 'a' indicates the difference observed between groups STZ and control and 'b' indicates the difference observed between STZ + vit K1 and STZ, 'c' indicates the difference between STZ + zopolrestat and STZ. All differences are statistically significant at *P* \< 0.05.

Both vitamin K1 and zopolrestat inhibit lens aldose reductase (ALR2) activity and sorbitol accumulation {#Sec25}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Activation of polyol pathway is a major factor in diabetic complications especially in diabetic cataract. Aldose reductase is the first and rate limiting enzyme of the polyol pathway to be activated by hyperglycemia and we compared the ALR2 inhibiting potential of vitamin K1 with zopolrestat. The activity of aldose reductase (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) was increased significantly in STZ -- induced diabetic rats (22.53 ± 1.21 nmoles of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05) due to hyperglycemia. As expected treatment of diabetic rats with zopolrestat, a known inhibitor of ALR2, resulted in a significant inhibition of lens ALR2 activity (9.21 ± 0.85 nmoles of NADPH oxidised/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05), when compared to untreated diabetic rats. It should be mentioned here that we got an inhibition of around 59% with zopolrestat whereas in one of the earlier studies, the authors have shown greater inhibition at much lower concentrations of zopolrestat^[@CR66]^. This could be attributed to differences in experimental conditions. However, when compared to STZ group, there was a significant reduction. Similarly, treatment of diabetic rats with vitamin K1 also resulted in a significant inhibition of lens ALR2 activity (9.58 ± 0.89 nmoles of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05) when compared to untreated diabetic rats. As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, increase in ALR2 activity due to hyperglycemia resulted in an increase in the level of sorbitol (1801.21 ± 199.25 nmoles/g lens, *p* \< 0.05) in STZ-induced rats as compared with the controls (650.32 ± 136.21 nmoles/ g lens). As expected, treatment of diabetic rats with zopolrestat (900.21 ± 167.21 nmoles/ g lens, *p \< *0.05) or with vitamin K1 (895.23 ± 136.21 nmoles/ g lens) resulted in significant decrease in sorbitol accumulation, when compared to untreated diabetic rats. These results suggest that by inhibiting ALR2, both zopolrestat and vitamin K1 were able to inhibit sorbitol accumulation in diabetic lens.Figure 2Effect of vitamin K1 and zopolrestat on lens aldose reductase activity in diabetic lens. Values are mean ± SD of 5 determinations. 'a' indicates the difference observed between groups STZ and control and 'b' indicates the difference observed between STZ + vit K1 and STZ, 'c' indicates the difference between STZ + zopolrestat and STZ. All differences are statistically significant at *P* \< 0.05.Figure 3: Effect of vitamin K1 and zopolrestat on lens sorbitol. Values are mean ± SD of 5 determinations. 'a' indicates the difference observed between groups STZ and control and 'b' indicates the difference observed between STZ + vit K1 and STZ, 'c' indicates the difference between STZ + zopolrestat and STZ. All differences are statistically significant at *P* \< 0.05.

Nature of inhibition of control lens aldose reductase (ALR2) activity by vitamin K1 {#Sec26}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\(i\) In the first of these experiments, we made an attempt to understand the effect of pre- or co-incubation of vitamin K1 on lens ALR2 activity. As shown in Fig. [4A](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, co--incubation of lens homogenate with vitamin K1 resulted in a slight but non-significant (9.21 ± 1.05 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) inhibition in lens ALR2 activity. The values were similar to control lens (9.36 ± 1.25 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) ALR2 activity. However, when vitamin K1 was pre-incubated with lens homogenate, there was a stronger and significant inhibition of lens ALR2 activity (7.8 ± 0.98 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05).Figure 4(**A**) Competitive inhibition of aldose reductase activity by vit K1 in control eye lens. Values are mean ± SD of 5 determinations. 'a' indicates the difference observed between control + vit K1 + chemicals and control + vit K1 preincubation + chemicals. (**B**) Inhibition of aldose reductase activity by vit K1 in control eye lens: Effect of time of pre-incubation of vitamin K1. 'a' indicates the difference observed between control and control + vit K1 pre-incubation; 'b' indicates the difference observed between 1 min pre-incubaton and no incubation; 'c' indicates the difference observed between 5 min pre-incubation and no incubation; 'd' indicates the difference observed between 10 min pre-incubation and no incubation and 'e' indicates the difference observed between 15 min incubation and no incubation and these are statistically significant at *P* \< 0.05 (**C**). Effect of vitamin K1 concentration on control lens aldose reductase activity. Values are mean ± SD of 3 determinations. '\*'represents the difference between vitamin K1 and control are statistically significant at *P* \< 0.05.

\(ii\) Next, we analyzed the effect of pre--incubation time of vitamin K1 with lens homogenate on lens ALR2 activity. For this, vitamin K1 was incubated with lens homogenate for 1, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45 and 60 min and then ALR2 activity was assayed. As shown in Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, with an increase in pre-incubation time up to 15 min, there was a corresponding inhibition of lens ALR2 activity, but maximum inhibition was observed at 5 min (7.6 ± 0.02 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05), when compared to control (9.4 ± 0.04 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein). At 10 min (8.07 ± 0.08 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05) and 15 min (8.29 ± 0.08 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05), the activity was lower than control but higher than that obtained at 5 min pre--incubation. Beyond 15 min, increase in pre-incubation time resulted in rescue of lens ALR2 activity and the activity at 60 min pre-incubation (9.36 ± 0.06 nM NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) was similar to control lens ALR2 activity.

\(iii\) Next, we determined the effect of increase in vitamin K1 concentration on lens aldose reductase activity. For this, we tested vitamin K1 at the following concentrations: 0.0664 fM, 1.328 pM, 3.32 pM, 33.20 pM, 0.664 nM, 3.32 nM, 3.32 µM, 0.0332 M and 166 M. In addition, we also included 0.74 nM, which is the actual concentration of vitamin K1 measured in two lenses from diabetic animals that were treated with 5 mg/kg bw vitamin K1 twice a week for 90 days. Control lens were pre-incubated with vitamin K1 for 5 min and then ALR2 activity was assayed. As can be seen in Fig. [4C](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} increase in vitamin K1 concentration up to 3.32 µM (7.54 ± 0.09 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05) resulted in significant inhibition in lens ALR2 activity when compared to control lens. However, maximum inhibition was observed at 0.74 nM (6.59 ± 0.02 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05) and this was followed by 33.2 pM (7.1 ± 0.05 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05) and 0.664 nM (7.19 ± 0.07 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein, *p* \< 0.05). At very high concentrations, vitamin K1 failed to inhibit control lens ALR2 activity (0.0332 M = 9.3 ± 0.054 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein; 166 M = 9.26 ± 0.08 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein). Hence, 0.74 nM appears to be the optimum concentration required to produce maximum inhibition of lens ALR2 activity. Thus, for all further studies the following parameters were used: vitamin K1 concentration = 0.74 nM and incubation time = 5 min.

Nature of inhibition of recombinant human aldose redcutase (ALR2) activity by vitamin K1 {#Sec27}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having established the potential of vitamin K1 in inhibiting ALR2 activity in control lens homogenate, we made an attempt to understand the effectiveness of viatmin K1 in interacting with and inhibiting recombinant human aldose reductase enzyme (ALR2) to validate our findings with lens homogenate.

\(i\) To determine whether an increase in substarte concentration could rescue recombinant human ALR2 activity inhibition by vitamin K1, we analysed ALR2 activity in the presence of increasing concentrations of DL-glyceraldehyde (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 mM) and in the presence or absence of 0.74 nM of vitamin K1. As shown in Fig. [5A](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, when concentration of DL-glyceraldehyde was increased from 5 mM (25.03 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) to 30 mM (42.13 of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein), there was a corresponding increase in the activity of recombinant human aldose reductase enzyme in the absence of vitamin K1. However, there was a significant decrease in recombinant human ALR2 activity in the presence of vitamin K1 and even an increase in substrate concentration failed to rescue this inhibition by vitamin K1.Figure 5(**A**) Effect of DL-glyceraldehyde concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity in the presence or absence of vitamin K1. Values are mean of 2 determinations. (**B**) Effect of NADPH concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity in the presence of vitamin K1. Values are mean of 2 determinations. (**C**) Effect of vitamin K1 concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity. Values are mean of 2 determinations. (**D**) Effect of zopolrestat concentration on recombinant human aldose reductase activity. Values are mean of 2 determinations.

\(ii\) Next we determined whether increase in the concentration of co-factor NADPH, could rescue recombinant human ALR2 activity. For this, human ALR2 was incubated with different concentrations of NADPH (0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5 and 1 mM) in the presence or absence of 0.74 nM vitamin K1. As shown in Fig. [5B](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, in controls, (i.e) without NADPH or vitamin K1, the human ALR2 showed an activity of 5.53 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein. However, when NADPH concentration was increased there was a corresponding increase in the activity of human ALR2 and the activity was not inhibited in the presecnce of vitamin K1. This suggests that at saturating concentrations, NADPH could reverse ALR2 inhibition by vitamin K1.

\(iii\) To check the effect of increase in vitamin K1 concentration on recombinant human ALR2 activity, the enzyme was incubated for 5 min with different concentrations of vitamin K1 (0, 0.0664 fM, 33.21 pM, 0.74 nM, 3.32 µM and 166 M). The reaction contained 10 mM of DL-glyceraldehyde and 0.1 mM of NADPH. As shown in Fig. [5C](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, increase in vitamin K1 concentrations produced a significant inhibition of recombinant human ALR2 activity with 0.74 nM producing the maximum inhibition (19.32 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) when compared to control (29.31 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein). 3.32 µM of vitamin K1 also produced a significant inhibition of recombinant human ALR2 activity (19.92 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) but the value was nearer to that of 0.74 nM. However, when concentration of vitamin K1 was increased to 166 M, there was no inhibition (26.20 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein) in ALR2 activity. This pattern of inhibition was quite similar to that observed with crude preparations of control lens homogenate.

\(iv\) To further validate the ALR2 inhibitory potential of vitamin K1, we estimated the activity of recombinant human ALR2 in the presence of different concentrations of zopolrestat, a well known ALR inhibitor. The concentrations used were 0, 0.74, 72, 144, 216 and 719 nM^[@CR28],[@CR29]^. As shown in Fig. [5D](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, increase in the concentration of zopolrestat lead to a corresponding and significant decrease in recombinant human ALR activity with lowest activity seen at 719 nM of zopolrestat (11.47 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein), when compared to control recombinant human ALR2 activity (29.1 nM of NADPH oxidized/min/mg protein). These results are quite comparable with vitamin K1 and suggests the potential of vitamin K1 as a novel ALR2 inhibitor.

Taken together the results on the nature of inhibition of recombinant human ALR2 by vitamin K1, suggests that vitamin K1 has a very good potential in interacting with and subsequently inhibiting the aldose reductase enzyme. Together with the earlier findings on lens ALR2 activity, we show the potential of vitamin K1 as a novel and potent ALR inhibitor.

*In silico* analysis of vitamin k1 binding in active site of ALR {#Sec28}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The molecular simulation and docking was performed on human aldose reductase (ALR2) and aldehyde reductase (ALR1) molecules as described in the methods section. Though the amino acid sequence similarity between ALR1 and ALR2 is 50%, the overall three-dimensional structures are highly similar and the R.M.S. deviation between ALR1 and ALR2 was found as 0.76 Å. The binding mode of vitamin K1in the NADPH binding site is highly comparable in both ALR1 and ALR2 structures. Interestingly the present docking study clearly displays the location of vitamin K1, which partially overlaps the NADPH binding site and thus hinders the NADPH availability for ALR. The docking glide XP score for vitamin K1 with ALR1 and ALR2 were found to be −5.013 kcal/mol and −8.869 kcal/mol, respectively with corresponding glide Emodel scores of −50.1 kcal/mol and −75.8 kcal/mol. Emodel scores indicates the estimated conformational energy of the ligand. Further, Molecular dynamics simulation data for the docked conformations of ALR1 and ALR2 with vitamin K1 was generated for 50 ns. The compactness of the protein fold was ensured by monitoring time evolution of radius of gyration of the complexes, root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) and Root Mean Square Fluctuation (RMSF). Interestingly, we observed that the binding mode of vitamin K1 in ALR is consistent during the entire 50 ns simulation (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and the protein (ALR2)-ligand (vitamin K1) binding free energy (ΔG) was in the range of −3.45 to −5.03 kcal/mol (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

The larger deviation in vitamin K1 docked conformation found at the naphthoquinone moiety due to Leu300 and Leu301 residues, which facilitates hydrophobic interactions in ALR2; whereas in ALR1, naphthoquinone moiety is slightly reoriented due to the polar substitutions (Pro300, Met301) and the side chain conformation of Trp 220, which is sterically incompatible to the naphthoquinone moiety (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the long hydrophobic tail of the vitamin K1 adopts highly similar conformation in both ALR1 and ALR2 in the binding site which comprises Trp 20, Tyr 209, Pro 211, Leu 212, Ile 260, Pro 261 that partially occupies the NADPH binding site. Figure [7(A)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} (also see Supplementary Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) shows the binding sites of zopolrestat, vitamin K1, NADPH and DL-glyceraldehyde in the ALR2 protein. It appears that vitamin K1 binds to both DL-glyceraldehyde and NADPH binding site of ALR2 and thus causes inhibition of the enzyme.Figure 6The structural superposition of ALR1 (green) and ALR2 (blue) protein structures in cartoon representation. The docked conformations of vitamin K1 in ALR1 (cyan sticks) and ALR2 (orange stickes) shows the competitive binding in NADPH binding site (white sticks). The binding site residues Trp 220, Pro 300 and Met 301 in ALR1 are shown in green sticks and Trp 220, Leu 300 and Leu 301 in ALR2 are shown in blue sticks. The glycerol molecule in its bnding site is shown in yellow sticks, which is not in overlap with NADPH site but locates in the center of vitamin K1 binding site.Figure 7(**A**) Close-up view of docked conformation of vitamin K1 in ALR2 shows the overlap with the NADPH (white sticks, PDB id: 4IGS), Zopolrestat (magenta sticks, PDB id: 2HVO), and glyceraldehyde (yellow sticks, PDB id: 3V36) binding sites. 2D representation showing the interactions of vitamin K1 (**B**) and Zopolrestat (**C**) with ALR2 residues. The ligands and protein are shown with purple and brown bonds respectively. Hydrogen bond are shown in dotted lines along with donor-acceptor distance and residues interacting by hydrophobic interactions were represented as lines in red. The diagrams are prepared using LIGPLOT (Wallace *et al*., (1996). Protein Eng., 8, 127--134).

Spectrofluorimetric analysis of aldose reductase activity {#Sec29}
---------------------------------------------------------

Spectrofluorimetric analysis was perfromed inorder to confirm the binding of vitamin K1 in ALR active site. Spectra for recombinant aldose redcutase was performed by exciting at 280 nm and scanning from 300--500 nm (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). An emission maxima was obtained at 339 nm (intensity 1397 a.u.) for the native protein whereas DL-glyceraldehyde, NADPH, vitamin K1 and zopolrestat shows an emission maxima at 341 nm (intensity 110 a.u.), 462 nm (intensity 2906 a.u.), 477 nm (intensity 750 a.u.) and 356 nm (intensity 6937 a.u.), respectively.Figure 8Spectrofluorimetric analysis of recombinant human aldose reductase.

Interestingly, the complex of recombinant protein and DL-glyceradehyde produced an emission maxima at 339 nm; the complex of recombinant protein and vitamin K1 gave an emission maxima at 340 nm, which indicates the binding of DL-glyceraldehyde and vitamin K1 without altering the protein significantly. In contrast, the complex of recombinant protein with NADPH shows a shift in the emission maxima at 456 nm. This shift could be due to the alteration of structural re-arrangement that happens during the binding of NADPH in the buried region of protein molecule.

However, when the protein is complexed with both DL-glyceraldehyde and vitamin K1, the emission maxima was closer to 342 nm which is similar to emission spectra obtained for complex of protein and DL-glyceraldehyde/ protein and vitamin K1. Surprisingly, when zopolrestat was added along with the above complex, the emission maxima was shifted to 378 nm which could be due to the overlap in the binding site of zopolrestat and vitamin K1 which could lead to a structural change in the protein.

Discussion {#Sec30}
==========

Aldose reductase mainly known for its role in catalyzing the first step in polyol pathway is also important in maintenance of osmotic homeostasis^[@CR67]^, conversion of steroids^[@CR68]^ and in reactive aldehyde detoxification^[@CR69],[@CR70]^. Previous studies have shown that the inhbition of aldose reductase activity could limit the complications arising from diabetes^[@CR2],[@CR71],[@CR72]^. In this paper we investigated the nature of ALR inhibition by vitamin K1 using lens homogenates from normal rats and recombinant human aldose reductase enzyme.

Zopolrestat, a well known synthetic ALR inhibitor, was used to compare and validate the ALR inhibitory potential of vitamin K1. STZ-administration to male Wistar rats resulted in diabetes with elevated blood glucose levels, while vitamin K1 treatment of diabetic rats resulted in significant reduction in blood glucose. However, treatment of diabetic rats with zopolrestat did not affect hyperglycemia as that compared to vitamin K1 treated animals.

Zopolrestat, a synthetic ALR inhibitor^[@CR4]^, has been implicated for its anti-cataract potential. This is due to the fact that hyperglycemia is known to trigger lens aldose reductase enzyme^[@CR4]^ leading to osmotic imbalance^[@CR73]^ and cataractogenesis^[@CR73]^. Thus, inhibiting ALR could potentially prevent diabetic complications such as cataract. In one earlier study, Beyer-Mears and Cruz^[@CR20]^ have shown the anti-cataract potential of sorbinil, wherein treatment of diabetic rats with sorbinil helped to maintain lens transparency. Similarly zopolrestat has been shown to be an effective ALR inhibitor, however, there are issues concenrning its efficacy and toxicty.

Hyperglycemia-induced polyol pathway has been implicated in a variety of diabetic complications^[@CR72]^ including cataract^[@CR4]^. A previous study by Lee *et al*. have shown the involvement of aldose redcutase enzyme in a transgeneic mice over expressing ALR in eye lens^[@CR73]^. Through this study some of the key roles of ALR in diabetic cataract formation has been established and more importantly validated. The role of ALR in mediating diabetic- and galactose-induced cataract, the ability of ALR in converting glucose to its polyol and the fact that polyol accumulation in the eye lens is one of major contributors for cataract formation has been established through this study. More importantly the same group have also shown in detail the involvement of ALR in diabetic cataract formation and the ability of sorbitol to bring about osmotic stress which is a key player in development of diabetic cataract^[@CR73]^. Another study^[@CR74]^ has shown that in transgeneic diabetic mice, expresing human ALR in the eye lens, developed sugar cataract whereas in wild type diabetic mice expressing very low ALR, it failed to develop cataract in the eye lens^[@CR75]^. Thus, it is suggested that inhibition of aldose reductase enzyme, the first and rate limiting enzyme of the polyol pathway, could prove beneficial in terms of diabetic complications. Activation of polyol pathway leads to cellular damage primarily by sorbitol and fructose formation and accumulation^[@CR76]^. It is well known that sorbitol-induced osmotic stress^[@CR73]^ and fructose--induced free radical generation^[@CR77]^ could possibly contribute to tissue damage, leading to cataract formation^[@CR71]^. Though, both synthetic and natural ALR inhibitors are currently being tested^[@CR10],[@CR13]^, these have issues associated with their efficacy and side effects. Moreover, the inhibitors of ALR do not work equally well with other isoforms of the enzyme^[@CR10]^. In addition, there is the issue of plasticity of the active site of ALR^[@CR10],[@CR78]^, which makes it difficult to design and develop potent ARIs. In our preliminary analyses, we showed that vitamin K1 was able to inhibit lens ALR2 and thus reduce lens sorbitol levels. This was further confirmed, when we compared vitamin K1 with zopolrestat for its ALR2 inhibitory potential. Treatment of diabetic rats with either vitamin K1 or zopolrestat resulted in significant inhibition of lens ALR2 activity and lens sorbitol accumulation. The level of inhibition by vitamin K1 was comparable with that of zopolrestat. This suggests that vitamin K1 could be a novel and potent ALR2 inhibitor and this ALR2 inhibitory potential could also contribute to its anti-cataract activity. It also leads us to speculate that this inhibition could possibly be due to a direct interaction of vitamin K1 and lens ALRs and we made an attempt to understand the nature of this interaction.

To further validate the ARI potential of vitamin K1 and to ascertain the possible interaction between vitamin K1 and ALRs, *in silico* studies were performed. The beneficial effect of ALR-inhibitors in preventing diabetic complications provides strong support to the hypothesis that ALR1 and ALR2 inhibition could be an effective strategy in the prevention or delay of diabetic cataract. However, several ALR inhibitor studies are inconsistent with observations found in experimental animals and also in clinical trials to assess efficacy against various diabetic complications^[@CR22],[@CR79],[@CR80]^. Interestingly, our *in silico* docking analysis shows that vitamin K1 competitively binds in both ALR1 and ALR2 and this binding site overlaps \~50% of the NADPH binding site. The binding mode of vitamin K1 in both ALR1 and ALR2 is highly similar except the orientation of naphthoquinone moiety. In ALR2, the residues Leu300 and Leu301 stabilizes the binding of naphthoquinone moiety through hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions; whereas in ALR1 the replacements Pro300 and Met301 is sterically incompatible to naphthoquinone moiety and flipped it to the other direction to interact with Ile49, Phe50, Phe125, Ala219, Trp220 (Figs [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7B](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). However, interestingly the hydrophobic tail of the vitamin K1 adopts similar binding conformation in core of both ALR1 and ALR2 by forming hydrophobic interactions with Trp20, Tyr48, His110, Asn160, Tyr209, Pro211, Leu212, Ser214, Trp 111, Trp219, Ile260 and Cys298 that partially occupies the NADPH binding site (Fig. [7A,B](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Of these the residues Tyr48, His110 and Trp111 were involved in stabilizing the conformation of zopolrestat (PDB id: 2HVO) by hydrogen bonding interactions (Fig. [7C](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison with zopolrestat, vitamin K1 was further stabilized with hydrogen bonding and hydrophilic interactions with Ala299 and Leu301 residues, respectively. This clearly suggests that due to the binding of vitamin K1 in the hydrophobic core, the binding site may not be available for NADPH and thus the enzyme activity is inhibited and production of sorbitol is reduced. This inhibition supports our experimental observation that presence of vitamin K1 suppresses the sorbitol accumulation under high glucose conditions.

This observation is in contrast to the earlier *in silico* studies that show that the reduced sorbitol production in only ALR2 is due to the non-competitive inhibition by curcumin (where curcumin fails to inhibit ALR1)^[@CR10]^, whereas the present study shows the possibility of utilising vitamin K1 as a common inhibitor for both ALR1 and ALR2. Interestingly, the binding site residues are similar for both vitamin K1 and curcumin (Thr19, Trp20, Tyr48, His110, Trp111, Ile260, Leu300, Leu301), except the hydrophobic tail's conformation of vitamin K1. This clearly indicates the importance of blocking the NADPH binding site to inhibit both ALR1 and ALR2, irrespective of the replacements found at Leu300 and Leu301.

To understand the nature of interaction and inhibition of lens ALR2 by vitamin K1, we performed a series of experiments under different conditions using lens homogenate from non-diabetic healthy animals. Results from vitamin K1 concentration in eye lens of vitamin K1 administered rats and dose-dependency suggested that 0.74 nM could be the optimum dosage for effective ALR2 inhibition by vitamin K1. It should be noted here that increase in vitamin K1 concentration, over and above 0.74 nM, failed to inhibit ALR2 activity over that observed with 0.74 nM. This we speculate could be due to the saturation of binding site between vitamin K1 and ALR2, which could have resulted in no significant change in ALR2 inhibition with increasing concentrations of vitamin K1. Use of vitamin K1 pre-incubation and co-incubation with control lens homogenate showed that vitamin K1 pre-incubation was more effective in inhibiting lens ALR2 activity. This suggests that prior presence of vitamin K1 is essential for it to interact effectively with the enzyme and produce inhibition. However, under co-incubation conditions, it is possible that the active sites are already occupied and vitamin K1 is unable to bind. Similarly, time for pre-incubation suggested that 5 min is the optimum. Even though inhibition of ALR2 was observed at 1, 10 and 15 min, maximum inhibition was observed at 5 min. Beyond 15 min vitamin K1 had no effect on ALR2 inhibition. The reason we speculate for no inhibition of ALR2 activity after 15 min of pre-incubation could be the loss of interaction between vitamin K1 and ALR2 after around 15 min of incubation. This we think is possible since the interaction between vitamin K1 and ALR2 is based on weak bonding. So with time this interaction becomes weaker and weaker resulting in the separation of vitamin K1 from the active site of the enzyme.

To further validate the inhibitory potential of vitamin K1, recombinant human aldose reductase (ALR2) was used in inhibition assays. The ALR2 assay was performed with various concentration of the substrate, DL-glyceraldehyde, in the presence or absence of 0.74 nM vitamin K1 and with 5 min pre-incubation. The results were surprising as the human ALR2 activity was inhibited with increase in the concentration of DL-glyceraldehyde and in the presence of vitamin K1. This is in contrast to the available literature where the ALR activity was generally found to increase with increasing concentration of the substrate in the presence of an inhibitor^[@CR10],[@CR22]^. However, when the assay was performed in the absence of vitamin K1, there was an increase in the activity of ALR2 with increase in the concentration of the substrate. Since, there was a contradictory result in the activity of ALR2 with increase in concentration of DL-glyceradehyde, assays were performed by varying the concentration of NADPH which is the cofactor for ALR. The activity of ALR2 increased with increase in concentration of NADPH even when vitamin K1 was present and these results suggests that vitamin K1 probably interferes more with substrate binding at the active site of the enzyme than with co-factor binding.

The crystal structure of NADPH and glyceraldehyde bound form^[@CR49]^ clearly shows that there is no overlap in their binding sites. Interestingly the docking studies show that the binding site of vitamin K1 overlaps with the binding position of glyceraldehyde. In order to verify this *in silico* observation, we have performed an ALR inhibitory assay using recombinant ALR2 with 0.1 mM NADPH, 0.74 nM of vitamin K1 and with varying concentration of DL-glyceraldehyde. The assay shows that in the absence of vitamin K1, the ALR2 activity increased with increase in concentration of DL-glyceraldehyde. However, in the presence of vitamin K1, the ALR2 activity showed a decreasing trend with increase in DL-glyceradehyde concentration. This effect may be due to the non-availability of binding site for glyceraldehyde upon binding of vitamin K1.The assay clearly confirms the possibility of having overlapping binding sites of glyceraldehyde and vitamin K1 which may hinder the role of glyceraldehyde.

A study by Muthenna *et al*.^[@CR10]^ using curcumin as ARI demonstrated that curcumin at a concentration of 100 µM was effective in inhibiting sorbitol level in RBC under high glucose concentrations. In another study, two compounds orientin and isoorientin isolated from the leaves of *Colocasia esculenta* were used to explore their inhibitory potential on rat eye lens ALR. Orientin was used at a concentration of 1.65 µM and isoorientin at 1.92 µM^[@CR81]^. Of all the concentrations of vitamin K1 assayed, 0.74 nM of vitamin K1 was effective in inhibitng ALR2 activity. Though there is a difference in the nature of these molecules and perhaps on the mechanism of their interaction with ALR, when compared to other studies vitamin K1 was able to inhibit the activity of ALR2 even at very low concentrations and this was further compared with zopolrestat. Zopolrestat dosage was selected based on Nakano and Petrash^[@CR48]^. In their work they have shown through fluorescence study that zopolrestat and substrate, DL-glyceradehyde, bind at the same site leading to inhibition of ALR activity. In the present study, inhibition of ALR2 activity was observed with increasing concentartion of zopolrestat and the inhibition pattern was similar to the inhibitory activity of vitamin K1 on human ALR. Thus, these results show that the binding of vitamin K1 in the active site of human ALR is potential enough to inhibit its activity.

In order to confirm the binding of vitamin K1 in the active site of recombinant ALR2, spectrofluorimetry studies were performed. The complex of protein, substrate and the inhibitor molecules were analysed at the concentrations described in the methods section. The fluorescence intensity maxima of native protein, (without inhibitor or co-factor) and DL-glyceraldehyde was independently observed at 339--341 nm with an intensity of 1397 a.u. and 110 a.u., respectively. Whereas zopolrestat, NADPH and vitamin K1 gave an emission maxima at 356 nm (intensity 6937 a.u.), 462 nm (intensity 2906 a.u.) and 477 nm (intensity 750 a.u.), respectively. Recombinant protein along with cofactor NADPH was scanned for emission maxima. The emission maxima of the protein (339 nm) obtained is the excitation wavelength for NADPH and hence it transfers the fluorescence resonance energy to give an emission maxima at 465 nm with a fluorescence intensity of 3404 a.u. Due to high fluorescence intensity, the protein peak obtained at 339 nm was not significant.

Whereas when recombinant protein along with glyceraldehyde and along with vitamin K1 was scanned separately emission maxima was obtained at 339--342 nm, which is consistent with maxima observed when all the three are complexed (protein, glyceradehye and viatmin K1). Further, we repeated the fluorescence measurements with a standard inhibitor, zopolrestat by replacing vitamin K1 which shows similar fluorescence maxima. When both zopolrestat and vitamin K1 are complexed with recombinant ALR2 along with DL-glyceraldehyde, the fluorescence maxima shifts to 378 nm. This may be due to the overlapping binding site of vitamin K1 and zopolrestat as observed in the molecular docking studies (Fig. [7B,C](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

Overall the fluorescence studies confirms the binding of vitamin K1 in the active site of recombinant ALR2 which is overlapping with the binding site of zopolrestat. These results also lead us to speculate that viatmin K1 binding to ALR2 active site is more on substarte binding site than co-factor binding site. However, it is interesting to note that vitamin K1 is able to occupy both these sites which are important for the optimal activity of the enzyme. Further, structural studies are needed to fully elucidate the interaction of vitamin K1 with lens ALR2. Nevertheless, these results conclusively show that vitamin K1 indeed interacts with ALR2 and inhibits it, thus demonstrating that vitamin K1 could be a novel and potent ARI with potential clinical applications.
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